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INTROOUCTXOR 
The revierslble oxygen carriers are compounds which 
can take up and release molecular oxygen reversibly. These 
occur in nature and are restricted to a very small group of 
metal chelate compounds* They are extremely important to life 
processes particularly icespiraticai. These compounds are found 
in all living organisms* both plants and animals. Hemoglobins 
and the less canmon hemocyanins are the ordinary lcno%in natural 
oxygen carriers* In recent years our knowledge of these subst-
ances has made rapid strides* particularly as the result 6f 
measurements of their physico-<!hemical properties and of recent 
developiaents in our understanding of the properties of chelates* 
The investigation of natural oxygen carriers is rendered diffi-
cult by their complicated chemical structure* since they are 
all protievis* The study of a nxunber of synthetic oxygen carriers 
has been of considerJbJ»le help in this connection since they are 
more r^eadily investigated by chemical and physical methods* 
Heyrovsky and Babicka observed that current voltage 
curves of albumins in deci-noxmal ammonium chloride solution* 
exhibited two iiaves which were attributed to the catalytic 
deposition of hydrogen* This was possible by %«eakening the 
N - H bond from the conQ>lex R*NH^-H^ * wmooium proton ion* A 
more strikeing effect was discovered in solutions of proteins 
buffered with ammmiium chloride and aramonia and containing 
cobdltous ions. The cause of this effect,apparent caily in the 
sulphur - cMitaining proteins, is the sulphydryl group. Sladek 
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and Lipschutz investigated a number of pure amino acids and 
reported cystine like effects with phenyl-alanine and gluta-
thione. Histidine suppresed this maximum but a similar maximum 
was observed at a more negative poptential. 
3 
E,R, Roberts studied the polarographic behaviour 
of histidine in presence of cobaltous ion. Histidine, when 
analysed polarographically, exhibits three characteristic 
effects, two of which, under specific conditions, are propor-
tional to the concentration of histidine. One of these effects 
persists and retains proportionality in presence of orginine 
and lysine. Roberts observed that cystine determinations must 
be made on freshly prepared solutions while serine, trypto-
phane and tyrosine do not land themselves to polarographic 
estimation. 
4 
Dean 3urk, J. Hearon, L, Caroline, and A.L. Schade 
observed that cobalt was found to be an effective inhititor of 
grouifK and respiration of various aerobic and anaerobic micro-
organisms and animal tissues and tumors, and its physiologic 
action may be overcome reversibly and rather specifically by 
histictine among natural amino acids tested . The formation 
of a red complex in alkaline solutions ccaitainlng cobalt and 
glycylglycine iGG) was first observed by Smith , who believec 
that it might be an intermediate in the cobalt - calalyzed 
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enzymatic hydrolysis of glycylglycine. Hearon, Burk studied exten-
s ively the uptake of oxygen in solutions of cobalt-histidine/ 
Similar studies were carried out with glycylglycine, peptides 
of hist idine, and a number of other amino a c id s . These authors 
had shown that the yellow-brown complexes of glycylglycine and 
hist idine are reversibly oxygenated and change spftn taneously into 
the pink colour, irreversible oxidation forms, 
o J.B.Gilbert/ M, Clydeotey and V.E, Price investigated 
the formation and composition of red cobal t complexes of glycylde-
hydroalanine, glycyl-D-and glycyl-L-aJandLne,and glycylgylcine 
and studied t h e i r enzymatic hydrolyses . The composition of these 
complexes was examined and the red complex of glycylglycine 
was c rys t a l l i zed and charac te r ized . Formation of red colour 
ac tua l ly indicates the a b i l i t y of the peptide to form an oxygenated 
co;v,plex with Co and does not necessa r i ly indicate the re la t ive 
a b i l i t y of Co"*""^  to coordinate with pept ide . The formation of 
t h i s red complex does not occur under anaerobic condition and 
the absorption maximtmi was a t 520 mju . A portion of the glycyl-
glycine o r ig ina l ly added was not enzjmiatically hydrolyzable 
and the amount of free cobaltous ion in soluticm was reduced. 
By vai-ying the concentration of Co and glycylglycine, the 
amount of red colour formation was re la ted to the amount of 
Co bound, oxygen consumed, and glycylglycine rendered unhydro-
lyzab le . The r e s u l t s indicated t h a t 2 moles of glycylglycine 
and 0,5 mole of oxygen combine with 1 mole of cobalt to form 
the red complex. The oxidation was not revers ib le on a c i d i f i -
cat ion to pH"2. Similar f indings were obtained with glycyl-D-
a lan ine . The red complex of glycylglycine was obtained in 
c ry s t a l l i ne form. I t s elemental ana lys i s was consis tent with 
the compositicKi of 2 moles of pept ides and 0.5 mole of oxygen 
per mole of cobal t . These authors a l so made the important 
discovery that oxygen was taken up in the formation of the 
complex, and that i t could not be formed in the absence of 
molecular 0„ , They obtained ana ly t i ca l data to show tha t the 
complex contained Co, GG and molecular O^* in the r a t i o 2 :4 :1 . 
Thus t h i s complex was s imi lar to the cobalt-hist idine-oxygen 
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complex studied by Hearon, Burk and Coworkess , and to the 
peroxo cobalt ammines described by v;emer and Mylius. Possible 
s t ruc tures for the complex in solut ion given by Price , are ;-
H 
2 \ / I 
0 0 
CGG)Co/|\coCG6) 
C I A ; ( I B ) 
the latter formulatic^i is similar to one suggested for the 
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cobalt-hist idine-oxygen Complex . 
4 Burk e t . a l , found in 1946 t h a t the h i s t id ine complex 
of Co (II) combines revers i i s ly with molecular oxygen in aqueous 
so lu t ion . Since then the physico-chemical proper t ies of oxygen-
carrying conplex in aquous solut ion were ful ly investigated by 
some workers , e s p e c i a l l y by Hearon, and fo l lowing f a c t s veifis 
observed . 
1 . Two molecules of b i s - h i s t i d i n e c o b a l t ( I I ) (A) have pink 
co lou r and combined with one ~ _:^  molecule of oxygen, but 
(A) does n o t canbined with carbon monoxide. 
2 . 
3 , 
4 . 
5 . 
The oxygen-car ry ing complex (B) have brown co lou r , changed 
slowly t o t h e red c o b a l t ( I I I ) complex (C). 
The abso rp t i on maxima of (A), (B) and (C) in the v i s i b l e feqioKi 
was a t 486 mM (6 = 1 8 . 4 ) , 385 mjLi.(e = 1,620) and 490 mw.(e=125) 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
(A) has t h r e e unpa i r ed e l e c t r o n s , but (B) has none, 
(A) shows anomalous r o t a t o r y d i s p e r s i o n , b u t the o p t i c a l 
r o t a t i o n of (B) could not be measured owing t o i t s s t rong 
abso rp t ion i n t e n s i t y . 
Two s t r u c t u r e s for (B) proposed by Hearon was givenj-
/ 
/ 
N 
M N 
Co' 
N 
0^ 
Co 
N 
/ 
/ 
/ 
K 
/ 
'-H 
(I) 
(H) 
(g may be water or carbonyl) 
The crystallization of the complex was not possible, 
AlsO/ no other Co (II) complexes that combine reversibly with 
molecular oxygen in aqueous solution was isolated in crystalline 
form. It was reported that the oxygen-carrying Co (II) 
Q 
glycylglycine complex had been isolated , but later it proved 
' 11 
to be a Co (III) - glycylglycine complex having one - (M group • 
For the structure of (B) Hearon suggested two formula (I), (II) 
as shown above in the figure, and he favoured (I) since (A) 
does not combined with carbon monoxide. However* Martell and 
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Calvin prefered a structure analogous to (II) in their book , 
To the complex (A) Hearon assigned a tetrahedral 
structure from the magnetic moment, but Leberman and Rabin 
deduced from potentiometric data that histidine was coordinated 
as a tridentate ligand in complexes with Co (II), nickel (II) 
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and Zinc (II) , Y, Sane and H. Tanabe observed that brown 
needle crystals could be obtained by adding alcohol or acetone 
to a solution of (A) saturated with oxygen gas and cooling the 
mixture. The brown needles were confirmed to be crystals of 
oxygen-carrying complex (B) from the facts that under this 
condition, complex (A) remained in solution, and that an aqueous 
solution of the crystals showed an absorption maximum at 385 mu , 
which disappeared when nitrogen gas was bubbled through the 
solution. The molecular structure of (B), specially the confi-
guration of the oxygen molecule, was deduced from the infra-
red spectra of (A) and (B), ' the difference in the 
region between 1500 cm" and 1700 an" was of p a r t i c u l a r at tenticai . 
I t was found t h a t b i s (salicyladehyde) ethyline-ddamine cobalt (II) 
revers ib ly combined with molecular oxygen. 
Megumu Munakata studied new oxygenated cobalt 
complexes with 2, 3-diaminopropionic acid, 1, 4-diaminobutyric 
acid and o rn i th ine . These were ident i f ied by elemental analysis 
of the i so la ted canplex s a l t s , the uptake of oxygen gas and 
e l ec t ron ic absorption spectra of the so lu t ions . The valency 
s t a t e s of the cent ra l cobalt ion and coordinated molecular oxygen 
were estimated and thermodynamic proper t i es were obtained. 
14 Sven Bag^r and Keith Gibson studied a group of closely 
r e l a t ed dlnuclear h i s t i d i n e - cobal t (II) ccxnplexes containing 
peroxo and superoxo br idges . Masao Ikeda-Sai to, Tetsutaro 
15 Ilzuka examined the pH dependences of the e lec t ron paramagnetic 
resonance (EPR) spectrum and oxygen e f f i n i t y of cobaltcus 
porphyrin-containing myoglobin (CoMb), Cobaltous porphyrin-
containing monomeric Glycera hemoglobin (Co Hb (Glycera)) 
exhibi ted a very low oxygen a f f i n i t y and a large dissociat ion 
r a t e constant . The EPR spectrum of oxy-CoHb (Glycera) was affected 
by ne i the r pH nor replacement of H^ O with D_0, 
H.C.Malhotra, J a i Prakash and Gianchand Sharma 
invest igated the k ine t i c s of chelatiari of Co (II) with h i s t id ine 
a t 3 5 + 0 . 0 5 C by the Stopped Flow Spectrophotometer. The 
study covered the pH range 6,31-6.92 a t ionic s trength O.IMKNO . 
8 
The value of K^^^ varied from 1.66 x 10^ to 3.33 x 10^ uT^s"^, 
It was observed that two reactions occur in Co-histldine system. 
The first reaction was fast and found to be second order with 
respect to Co (II). The pH dependence of the rate of this 
reaction was found to be consistent with complexing of the 
histidine with Co (II) ions, followed by libration of ^ ,a proton 
from the imidazole part of histidine. Specific rate constants 
for the Co (II) - histidine system were calculated. The slow 
reaction in Co (II) - histidine chelation might be throught 
to be due to the formation of some dicobalt species by cornplexing 
at the pyryole nitrogen of coordinated imidazole part of the 
histidine ligand. 
VQLTAMMBTRZC MSTHOOS OP CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
Ite potential - cartmat; (Voltamnettie) charactarlstics of 
polarlzsd electrodes In solution gives the useful physical data as 
well as a means of analysis* The most widely studied and used method 
based on this principle is polarography# i^ icdi pexmints quantitative 
and qualitative analysis of dilute solutions. Polarographic studies 
also can provide thexraodynanic data fac&metal ion complexes and 
oxidation - reduction systems* A standard polarographic system 
consists of a large non-polarizable reference electroder and 
polarizable microelectrode such as dropping merctury electrode* A 
polarized electrode is an electrode idiich is forced to a potential 
other than the equilibrium potential of the bulk solution* The 
microelectrode is introduced in to the sample solution* 
The dropping • mercury electrode has particular 
advantages for polarography/ specif ically« (1) mercury has 
a high overvoltage for the reduction of hydrogen ions and 
thus extends the useful range of potential* (2) a dropping 
electrode presents a renewed and reproducible surface* and 
(3) the repetitive growth and failing of drops provides 
an average diffusion layer %ihich is constant* as opposed 
to a fixed solid electrode idiich with tisie has an ever 
increasing diffusion layer* 
10 
The two Electrodes Polarography 
Class ica l ly , dc polarography have been irepresented by 
a c i r c u i t of the kind shovm in following f igure-
Merc uyi| RcS^YVO'tY. 
Refer er\cc 
Electrode 
G CtlvaTio in eler 
Pole Yjtio-meter 
In polarography, a dropping mercury electrode i s dipped 
in to an e l e c t r o l y s i s c e l l . Containing about 5 t o 50 ml of solution, 
The inner diameter of the cap i l l a ry i s about 0.05 to 0.08 nm and 
the cap i l l a ry i s connected by tubing to a mercury reservior , which 
i s placed 30 to 80 cm; above the cap i l l a ry oir if ice. 3y varying 
the height of the mercury head, the pressure of the mercury 
coloumn can be adjusted to give a drop time of about 2 to 8 Sec. 
Atmospheric oxygen i s removed from the solutirai by bubbling an 
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inert gas such as liitrogen, hydrogen, or argon through the 
solution, A reference electrode is present in the solution 
along with the dme, and the electrochemical circuit is formed 
by connecting the cell to a potentiometer, which permits the 
application of any voltage across the dme and reference electrode. 
The resulting current flowing at potential E, is measured directly 
by means of a galvonometer or indirectly by measuring the potential 
drop across a standard resistor inse^ rted in the circuit A jraphical 
plot of mean current Vs potential then gives the dc polarogram. 
One of the greatest drawbacks in the classical two -
electrode polarograph is that the potential is applied across 
the entire cell, rather than across the v working electrode 
(dme in polorography) solution interface. Following figure 
shows the cell with a two - electrode potentiostate system 
incorporating iR compensation. 
WorfeiTig Electrode 
"af.^  Q 
OTheT dieSyo<^e 
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The three electrode polaroqraph 
Potentiostatic Control 
In two - electrode experiment, if the reference elect-
rode is constructed properly, its potential relative to the 
solution will not changes with current flow. The total potential 
applied to a cell will consist of the constant potential of the 
reference electrode, a potential between the solution and the 
working electrode (dme in polarography), and a potential through 
the solution owing to its resistance. Under these conditions the 
total current flowing through the cell will depends on the 
oxidation or reduction processess taking place at the working 
electrode at a particular potential, as well as in the capacitive 
charging current required to charge the double layer. Since 
the current flowing through the cell depends on the potential 
between the solution and the working electrode, it is important 
that this potential be well known and controlled, Hov/ever, in 
the two - electrode arrangement, the potential which is actually 
controlled is that across both the v/orking electrode and the 
reference electrode. The potential of reference electrode is 
constant. Hence, the potential of the working electrode varies 
in the way as the total cell voltage, provided that the Ohmic 
resistance of the solution does not cause as appreciable potential 
drop. This requires that the solution have either a low specific 
resistance or that the two electrodes be placed very closer 
together. The three - electrode system provided greater flexi-
bility in the location of the reference and v/orking electrodes 
13 
and minimizes the effect of solution IR drop. In addit ion, i t 
has the advantage tha t v i r t u s l l y no current pusses through the 
reference e lec t rode . 
The general requirements for a t h r e e - electrode control 
system in polarographs are tha t i t cons i s t of the dme, a reference 
e lec t rode and an auxi l iary e lec t rode , with the external c i r cu i t 
arranged so tha t potent ia l control i s maintained between the dme 
and the reference electrode, but so t h a t c e l l current passes 
betv/een the dme and the auxi l ia ry e lec t rode as shoi^ m in fig^.ire 
CotL-nter Electrode 
Eleclvol«jSis cel l 
— kloYfting Electrode 
Revere r^ce 
Electrode 
The performance of an opGrational amplif ier can be -Qualitatively 
understood by making tv/o T^sumptions. (1) That the potent ial at 
the n>_^gative or invert ing input i s maintained equal t c the voltage 
a t the other input when the amplif ier i s connected in a feedback 
configuration such as thlr>, (2) That no current flov; in t c the 
amplif ier firom the negative input, i . e . the amplif ier behaves as 
if i t had in f in i t e input Impedence. Both of these assumotions 
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are not completely s a t i s f i e d in actual p rac t i c , but they do 
permit an understanding of the behaviour of these amplifiers 
to be made.Of the polarographic ana lys i s , d i f fe ren t i a l pulse 
polarography i s the most sens i t ive and powerful. 
As shovsTi in the follov/ing figure I , in t h i s teclinicjue, 
a ramp i s applied t o the c e l l v/ith a fixed - height modulation^ 
pulse superimposed on i t j u s t before each drop i s dislodged. 
The current i s measured twice for each drop; the f i r s t sample 
is taken Just before the pulse ends. The tvjo readinng are than 
campaired, and the difference becomes the signal tc be processed, 
c 
LI 
0 
r' 
< - ' 
<-' 
r' 
f iq (I) i 'Otential 
[D i f f e r en t i a l pulse Excitat ion wave forrr; 1 
To a close approximation, the difference o i r ren t 
var ies as the der ivat ive of the polarographic v/ave, giving a 
peak out put p resen ta t ion . Following figure I I shows a typical 
d i f f e r en t i a l pulse polarogram. The amplitude of the modulation 
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Z 
cC 
o 
POTENTIAL 
[Typical differential pulse polarogram.] 
pulse effects the sensitivety and resolution. Heigher the 
modulation pulse amplitude, the greater the peak height and 
the broader the peak width for a given concentration. Lowering 
the modulation pulse height narrows the width of the resulting 
peak and reduces its height. 
Historically/ pulse polarography methods were developed 
17 by Barker as an extension of his work on alternating current 
(ac) (square-wave) methods. In dc polarography, a constant 
potential is applied to the cell and the result current measured. 
In pulse polarography, the potential is applied periodically 
during short time intervals. In order to understand now pulse 
polarograpny is useful in minizing the measurement of capacetive 
current, let us consider an electrode maintained at a potential 
at which no faradic reaction occurs. The only current flowing 
16 
a t a dropping mercury electrode wi l l be tha t caused by the 
increase in the double layer capacitance a t the mercury drop 
grows. 
If a pulse i s applied to the electrode so thac the 
po ten t ia l i s suddenly increased to a new value, but one a t which 
there i s s t i l l no faradic reaction occuring, then current must 
flow to charge the double layer t o the new p o t e n t i a l . Tf the 
potent ia l of the pulse corresponds to a p o i ' n t on the r i s i n c 
pa r t of the dc polarographic wave, the magnitiade of the faradic 
current wi l l depend on the charge tr<insfer k ine t i c s or other 
r a t e - determining steps of the e lectrode process. Tnitl?'-lly, 
there wil l be a large current Jump, and then the current wil l 
decay as a function of tiine in a s imilar fashion to a control led 
po ten t i a l e l e c t r o l y s i s experiment. Since the pulse faradic current 
decays a t a much slov/er ra te than the charging current , measurment 
of the current near the end of the pulse duration provides very 
subs tan t ia l discrimination against charging cu r ren t . Thus in 
pulse polarography only a single pulse i s apnlied t c the system 
per mercury dron l a t e in the d rop l i fe . 
In norma] pulse nolarography, po ten t ia l pulse of gradu-
a l l y increasinr amplitude are applied to an e lec t rode , s tart in-; 
from an i n i t i a ] notent ia l wh.^ re no faradic current flows. The 
po ten t ia l pulses are of approximatly 40 t c 60 m see duration, but 
the poten t ia l between pulses away re turns to the i n i t i a l values . 
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In the case of measuring curxrent over a f i n i t e period toward 
the end of the pulse duration an e lec t ron ic integrat ion procedure 
Is used the name In tegra l pulse polarography. 
For operaticai in the normal pulse mode, two types of 
instrument must be dis t inguished -
(1) Those in which the out put is simply the current measured 
a t a selected time a f t e r the pulse durat ion. 
(2) Those in which the out put i s the difference betvreen the 
current measured a t the selected time in terval a f te r the 
pulse duration and the current measured j u s t pr ior to the 
pulse appl icat ion when the electrode i s a t the i n i t i a l 
p o t e n t i a l , 
In normal pulse mode the i-E re la t ionsh ips are 
r e l a t i v e l y simple and are a kin to the dc polarographic 
case . However, currents per un i t concentration are of 
course l a r g e r . If an i n i t i a l potent ia l i s chosen well 
before the on se t of the wave, i . e . , where the faradic 
current can be assumed t o be zero, the current potent ia l 
curve for the revers ib le A + ne «=* B process i s given by 
the expression-
i = n F C A / — ^ — - [ — l ] (1) 
1 + P 
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where P = exp (nF/RT) (E - sf/o^ "^^ ^ ^ m ~ ^^^ time interval 
between the pulse application and current measurement. 
As the pulse potential becomes more negative than 
E^ y^  , P approaches to be zero, so the limiting current i. is 
is 
given by the cottrell equation 
i, = nPCA / — 5 — (2) 
/v / W t 
W m 
The equation t o the i-E curve for the revers ible case 
may therefore be wri t ten in an analogous fashion to the Heyrovsky 
I lkovlc equation in dc polarography -
E « E5"/2 + 2.303 — ^ ^ log -^ (3) 
nP i 
As the I lkovic equation appl ies to revers ib le and 
i r r eve r s ib le processes a l i k e , so does the Co t t r e l l re la t ionsh ip 
in pulse polarography. By dividing the c o t t r e l l equaticai by the 
I lkovic equation, the following r e s u l t i s obtained 
i , (normal pulse) 4.^/2 
^ ^ (4) 
where t i s the drop time used t o obtain the dc 
polarographic di f fus ion-control led current and t i s the pulse 
dui^ation. If usual values for t and t are used, the r a t i o 
m 
i , (noirmal p u l s e ) / i , (dc pol . ) i s in the range of 6 to 7. This 
r a t i o indicates the sens i t i ve ty increase over dc polarography 
19 
which can be ob ta ined with normal pu lse po la rography . 
In dc polarography i t i s wel l recognised t h a t the 
I l k o v i c equa t ion i s only approximate . S i m i l a r l y in normal pu lse 
polarography more e x a c t so lu t ions for the d i f fu s ion - c u r r e n t 
problem are a v a i l a b l e t o give equa t i ons of kind 
i , - 4.62 X 10^ ncD^/2 ^l/^^J^(oc) 1 m 
X [ l + 1.354 g {<^) T , ] (5) 
t ^ 
where oC = —— , t » time dur ing which mercury drop has 
t + t ^ 
p m grown p r i o r t o pu l se a p p l i c a t i o n . 
— ^ + 5 4 — - -»• -8i-~«^ -^  "^48 - - ^ 17496 
eC^^^ , . 5 _^2 25 ^ 3 65 ^A, 
F(9C) 
f^\ ^ I ^ 5 ^ i t 25 ^ a 65 ^y 
r ^ = 5.04 0 ^ / 2 1 / 6 ^ - 1 / 3 
m 
The numerica l f a c t o r s a re v a l i d a t 25 C. Al l u n i t s afe 
in C.G.S. while i i s in amneres. If t = 0(oG=sl) then t - t = 
p m 
droptime, and equation (5) becomes the xMatsuda or extended 
Ilkovic equation valid for dc polarography. 
For the tolally irreversiole case, completely analogaus 
equations to those given for dc oolarography can be derived and 
for reduction. 
E.._ = Ef/, ^  ^.a21..R^ log 2.31 k l - ^ - (6) 
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If the revers ib le polarographic l - E re la t ionsh ip 
wri t ten in eqn (3) i s d i f f e ren t i a t ed and the c o t t r e l l equation 
subs t i tu ted for the l imi t ing diffusion - control led current , 
the expression i s obtained-
RT 
AE = 0 + 2.303 — ^ ^ 
nF ^1 ~ i 
or, i , - i = Ai = -^ i , 
2.303RT 
from eqn. (1) substitute the vedue of i. 
where Li e differential pulse current and AE = pulse amplitude. 
This equation is valid only for the small amplitude because a 
differential method is being approximated by derivative, 
A solution, valid for all values of AE, ^ ives 
2 
^i = nFAc/--^ ^ ^ (8) 
^ ^m <r + P ^ ^ ^ "^  ^A ••• ^A°" 
where P^ = exp -§ [ - \ ^ - E^^^ 1 
^ . ^ nF r ^2 ' ^1 1 O- = exp - g ^ [ J 
^2 - E. = AE i s the pulse amplitude, 
^2 - ^^^ po ten t ia l a t which current i„ i s measured af ter the 
the applicatiCTi of the pulse ; 
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E- m t h e p o t e n t i a l a t which the c u r r e n t i - i s measured in t h e 
a b s e n c e of t h e p u l s e : For r e d u c t i o n AE s h o u l d be n e g a t i v e , b u t 
i n p r a c t i c e t h e s i g n i s o f t e n e r r o n e o u s l y o m i t t e d i n d i s e n s s i o n 
of d i f f e r e n t i a l p u l s e p o l a r o g r a p h y . On o t h e r o c c a s i o n s i t i s 
o m i t t e d f o r s i m p l i c i t y . P^ ^ « 1 when <ii i s maximum, so t h a t t nc 
e x p r e s s i o n f o r t h e peak o r maximum c u r r e n t (1^^)-,-^ i s g iven by 
(M) ^ = nFCA/-=r -£ ^—=-T (9) 
max / Tf t O" + 1 
' m 
If - AE/2 is smaller than RT/nF, this equation simplifier tc 
the small amplitude case 
(Ai)_„ = ( '^Z ) AC(-AE) / ° 
max 4RT / '^  t_ 
AE RT {f*— 1) 
when - -X— becomes v e r y l a r g e w i t h r e s p e c t t o —-f—/ ^TcrTlT 
a p p r o a c h e s u n i t y and ("i)jy,a,. i s s i m p l y t h e C o t r e l l ' e x p r e s s i o n . 
From e q n , (9) i t i s a p p a r e n t t h a t t h e l a r g e r t h e v3 lue 
of - AS, t h e l ^ r o e r t h e v a l u e of (Ai) . The peak h a l f v:idth 
max 
i s d e f i n e d a s t h e w i d t h of t h e peak (mV) a t t h e p o i n t where t h e 
peak c u r r e n t i s h a l f i t s maximum h e i j h t . The d e r i v a t i v e of a dc 
p o l a r c g r a m o r t h e s n a i l a m p l i t u d e d i f f e r e n t i a l p u j s e wave h a s 
a h a l f v; idth W1/2 of 3 .52 RT/nF which g i v e s a v a l u e of 9 0 . 4 / n mV 
a t 25°C .Fo r t h e l a r g e v a l u e s of -AE, W 1 /2—>-A£. In d i f f e r e n t i a l 
p u l s e p o l a r o g r a p h y , t h e v a l u e of TfJ i s summerized in f i g u r e W 1/2 
i n t h i s f i g u r e was c a l c u l a t e d from t h e e x p r e s s i o n 
RT f / 2 2. I 2. 
- ^ ^ l n [ y +^y - 4<r ) / ( y - /4 - 4 0 " ^ ) ] w i t h y = cr+40 '+l . 
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-AE (mV) 
From the above relationshin 
neak potential E _^ , ir. given by 
pSaK 
it can be shov.r that the. 
E peak c E 1/2 (10) 
Thus for 2 reduction process, the peak potential is 
shifted in a positive direction as the pulse amplitude increases. 
(AE is negative for reduction ). 
Equation (9) shov;s that (^ i) , is a linear function of 
max 
concentration. For the quasireversible or totally irreversible 
electron transfer case, (Ai) , is of course a function of k^ , 
max s 
and t h e c i t r r e n t p e r u n i t c o n c e n t r a t i o n i s l o w e r t h a n f o r t h e 
r e v e r s i b l e c a s e . 
F o l l o w i n g f i g u r e v a r i f i e s tht3 dependence of (^i^j^av- *^ " a r e a 
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It is assumed first that there are a growth during the difference 
measurement is ?ero, and second that the ratio t /t is small. 
m p 
Unlike the normal pulse method, the d i f f e r e n t i a l pulse mode has 
the dc ramp present , and therefore , i t i s a dual time domain 
technique. 
Influence of Resistance - The influence of r e s i s t ance i s quanti-
t a t i v e l y the same as in dc polarography, but p a r t i c u l a r l y because 
of the much lower detection l imi t avai lable in d i f f e ren t i a l pulse 
polarography, some new options requir ing renewed assessment of the 
Ohmic (iR) drop problem are ava i l ab l e . In polarography/ the concen-
t r a t i o n of supporting e l ec t ro ly t e idea l ly must be a t l eas t 25 to 5C 
times as great as concentration of reducible species in order to 
suppress the migration current , provided a th ree-e lec t rode system 
can be used to overcome the i r drop problem. 
Character izat ion of electrode Revers ib i l i ty of pulse Polarography 
(1) Normal pulse polarography - Vv'ith normal pulse polarocrraphy, 
p lo t of E Vs. log[( i^ - i ) / i j should be l i n e a r with slope 2.303 RT/hF. 
For an i r r evers ib le reduction in normal pulse polarography, E- /^ 
w i l l be function of t as indicated by equation (6), i . e . , dror 
time governs the time scale in dc polarography, v;here t i s the 
equivalent parameter in normal pulse polarography. The c l a s s i f i -
cation of waves in to r eve r s ib le , quas i - r eve r s ib l e , or i r revers ib le 
therefore applies .equally to dc and pulse polarography waves. 
The Cot t re l l equations appl ies equally vaell to reversible 
or i r r eve r s ib l e process, and for a reduct ion. 
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^V^ m 
However, ^^i^oxl ' *'^ ® l imi t ing current obtained by Commencing the 
scan on the reduction process diffusion platean and proceedings 
to more posi t ive p o t e n t i a l , depends markedly on the reve rs ib l i ty 
of the relectrode r eac t ion . For a t o t a l l y i r r evers ib le process, 
no reoxidation of the reduction product i s poss ib le . However since 
in a conmonly used normal pulse mode the current measured af ter and 
before pulse appl ica t ion , the pos i t ive sean wi l l yield a ILmiting 
current corresponding to the dc current flov.'ing pr ior tc pulse 
appl ica t ion . This current i s given by the Ilkovic equation, an5 
the contribution of dc terms in pulse polarography turns out to 
be important, as i s so often the case t hus . 
where t is the drop time. 
Prom equation (11) a:^ :. (12), the r a t i o of the l imit ing current: 
for the nomal and revers ib le scans for an irireversible reductior. 
has marmitude 
(^ll-ed 
(il^oxl 
= r . / 7D . / D 1-1 
/7D. 7T t . / 
= r . / • "^  ^-1 - - / • 
\J 37lt, D ' ^ 
3 t 
7 t 
m 
(13) 
If t i s greater than t by a factor of 100, the preceding r a t io 
wi l l have a magnitude of aboat 7. For the t o t a l l y reversible case 
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i t can be shown t h a t 
(1 l ^ r ed 
<i l^oxi 
= [1 -
7 t 
m 
3t -•• 7t_ 
m 
7 t 
m 
3 t 
J - 1 
J (14) 
= s l Since t » t 
m 
The d i s t i n c t i o n between the 7:1 wave he igh t r a t i o for 
i r r e v e r s i b l e r educ t i on and 1:1 r a t i o fo r the r e v e r s i b l e process 
provides a simple and d e f i n i t i v e i n d i c a t i o n of the natvire of the 
e l e c t r o d e p r o c e s s . For t h e r e v e r s i b l e case , the E...- va lues fo r 
both the forward and r e v e r s e scans a r e the same, i . e . 
D 
(E ^^1/2^ red 
For i r r e v e r s i b l e case 
' 1 / 2 ' o x i 
TT- ^ RT . "ox i 
^1 /2 -^  1 ^ ^" ^ 
red 
^^1/2^ red ~ ^^1/2^ ox i =i —22L ro.574 + 
nP 
1.49 t 
rn 1 
J 
(15) 
(16) 
and th? E^y„ value on t h e r e v e r s e scan i s s e v e r a l m i l l i v o l t s 
more nega t ive than f o r t h e forward scan . 
Followina f io i i res shovrs t h e s i t u a t i o n diaaramrnat ical ly , 
CatKodic SOJITV 
> ^ 
CtYiodic SCciT) 
(A) 
Cai^o<iic Scan 
anodic Scan 
(BJ 
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Pig. (A) - Scan ireversal pulse polarography for a reversible 
reductionc 
Fig. (B) - Scan reversal pulse polarography for a totally 
irreversible reduction. 
(2) Differential Pulse Polarography - In differential pulse 
polarography measurement of the half width and compairing the 
value with theory is probably the simplest way to assess the 
reversiblity or otherwise of the electrode process. 
Charging current and Direct current effects in pulse polarography 
The two phenomena of charging ourrent and direct current 
effects are often closely related and can be considered together 
conveniently. 
(1) Differential Pulse Polarography - l^t a fixed time t in 
the life of each drop the current flov;ing i, is measured and 
a small-air.plitude potential step is applied to the electrode. At 
a fixed time, t , after pulse application the current is again 
sampled. The difference between the two currents i^  - i , is the 
parameter recorded. Using the above mode the measurement there 
must r(='m3in two current components vjhich are not compensated by 
the measuring the difference in the currentc 
i, (E, t„) and i, (E + AE, t + t ) 1 p A p m 
In general , the po ten t i a l S v:ill be in a retfion in 
which faradic current flov.'s and a dc o j r rent i , (t ) must be 
dc p 
oresent before apnlication of tho pulse. The current i, (t + t ) 
dc D m 
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inc luded in i_ nnast be d i f f e r e n t , s ince t h e t ime of measurement 
in t h e d r o p - l i f e , and t h e r e f o r e occurs in d i f f e r e n t i a l pu lse 
po l a rog raphy . The d i s t o r t i o n i s concen t r a t i on independent and 
depends only on n AE and t / t , 
^ p m 
2» The measured i , a l so c o n t a i n s a doable l a y e r charg ing c u r r e n t 
i , (E, t ) as does i / i , (E + LE, t^ + t ) . Since n e i t h e r the DO 1 p g 1 p m 
p o t e n t i a l nor t h e t ine i s the same for t h e s e tv/o charg ing c u r r e n t s , 
t h e read out w i l l con t a in s a f u r t h e r dc d i s t o r t i o n , Ai due t o 
t h e d i f f e r e n c e in t h e charging current.-:, 
F a r a d i c E f f ec t s - During the p u l s e , 
2 p m pu l se dc 2 p m 
where i t i s assumed t h a t t h e c u r r e n t i s the sum of the 
dc c u r r e n t t h a t would have been flowing with out the pu lse cu r ren t , 
The fa r ad io c u r r e n t flowing before t h e pu lse i s simply 
i , ( t ) = i-i (E, , t ) , The meas-ared f a r a d i c cu r r en t 1 p ac 1 p 
in the- d i f f e r e n t i a l oulse experiment i s , t h e r e f o r e , 
^•V = h% ^ ^m^ - ^ 2 ^ ^ ^ ' = V i s e + ^^dc 
where the value of Ai^ ic r e a d i l y c a l c u l a t e d 
Ai 
„ l / 2 ( t + t ^ ) 2 / 3 ( l + or*)p 
_'• p m ^1 
" " ~Ti72 nF Km^/^ ^1 /2^ t^^^ (1+p,) (1+ a>pj) 
, ( 7 , 1 / 2 ' V " ^ -^ - "p ,185 
1 + P^ 
where k - cons t an t 
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Following figure shows the effect of the dc distrotion, 
the peak potential is shifted slightly in the negative direction 
and the peak current increased. The distortion is increased by 
a decrease in the pulse amplitude and /or by an increase in the 
t ^ t ratio„ 
POTENTIAL -» 
(Calculated faradic current effect on d i f f e ren t i a l 
pulse polarograms) 
From the above firjiire tha t measurement of (ill) is 
1T13X 
beet node ucing the base l ine generated a t po ten t i a l s more posi t ive 
than the f i r s t reduction v;ave when faradic d i s to r t ion terms of 
opera t ive . 
(2) Normal pulse polaroqraphy - For operation in the normal 
pulse mode, tho tv.'o types of instrument must be dist inguished -
(1) these in v;hich the readout i s simply the o j r ren t measured 
a t time t a f t e r oulse appl icat ion and (2) t;iO.'^ e v/hich measure 
tho difference in current a t time (t + t ) and t . 
D m D 
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Faradic effect - If the i n i t i a l po ten t ia l E. i s chosen sc 
tha t no faradic sur ren t flows, there i s no dc faradic component 
in the pulse current measured. If the i n i t i a l potent ia l i s on 
l imi t ing current region of an e lect rode process occuring at more 
pos i t ive po ten t ia l a faradic term wi l l occur in a type 2 ins t ru-
ment . 
Square - Wave Polaroqraphy - As the name implies, square-v;ave 
Polarography involves the use of a small - amplitude square -v/ave 
voltage in place of the sinuo; idal one used in sinusoidal ac 
polarography. 3y i t s very na ture , the s'nj^-re wave polarography 
experiment is obviously a];in to a high -frequency pulse polaro-
graphic experiments. The charging current r e su l t ing from the 
growth of the mercury drop i s minimized by measuring the current 
only at the end of the drop l i f e , where the ra te of area change 
ir. qui te 3m>"--ll. ['he smell cliarqii.g current contribution s t i l l 
romainino from area growth during the current measurem:-nt period 
i s some times ccmpensetod for by uclng a t i t l e d sc^uere-v^ave, as 
s-iOv.Ti in the following f igure , analogous to the method Ilkovi.c 
and Semeranc used in dc polaroaranhv. 
J 
AS 
(<a) (b) 
[ (a) Normal pulse square wave, and (b) t i t l e d square v/ave"* 
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The next following figure demonstrates that the method 
of eliminating the charging current resulting from the periodic 
nature of the single is based on the same principal as that in 
pulse polarography. 
(a) 
Cb'i 
(c) 
''schematic representation of the periodic behaviour of (a) the 
^ applied square v-ave voltage (b) the charging current an-'- (c) 
the faradic current. I 
If SjU^re - wave pulse are superimposed on to the dc 
poten t ia l / the faradic (a l t e rna t ive ly ) current changes as a 
.-1/2 
function of t in the case of a diffusion - control led rirocess, 
The charging current changes exponential ly as a function of time, 
-i/Rc 
v;ith the decay being proportional to e '^  dl (where R is the 
ohmic resistance of the polarographic circuit, t time, and c,, 
is the capacity of the double Ic^ yer) . Consequently/ the decay of 
the charqiny current is faster than that for the faradic current 
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and measurements are made at the end of the scjuare wave. 
The charging current value after the decay time of 
5Rc is practically zero in aqueous media, so that measurements made 
at any time, t , after the 5Rc decay period and before the end 
of the square wave pulse can be investigated to determine the most 
favourable ratio of signal to change current or signal to noise. 
According to Basker, in the small amplitude limit AE^RT/nP, the 
peak heioht I for a reversible crocess A + ne =si B, is given 
P 
by 
I = k n^F^AE D ^ ? ^ / RT (1) 
p A A 
where Ic i s a c o n s t a n t f o r a s q u a r e wave of a m p l i t u d e LE and 
f i x e d f r e q u e n c y . 
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Cyclic Voltammetry 
Cyclic voltammetry (cV) is a modem electrochemical 
technique that possesses extensive capabilities for the kinetic 
and mechanistic analysis of electrode processes. For tliis reason, 
cV has been widely used in the study of numerous organic, inorganic, 
and biological redox systems. 
For a reversible, diffusion - controlled, electron 
tramsfer reaction between a metallic cation in solution and its 
corrosponc^ ing metal in mercury at a stationary electrode, cyclic 
voltammograms Contain distinctly peaked Cathodic ani amodic waves 
for theelectrolyzed species since no convective mass transfer Is 
employed and the time interval between forward and reverse potential 
sweeps is relatively short. This is a modification of the rapid -
scan technique, wherein the direction of the scaling is reversed 
following the reduction of interest. The entire process takes 
olace in a second or less near the end of the lifetime of a 
mercury drop. v;hen the scan is initiated in the cathodic dire-
ction and a hanginrj mercury drop el-ctrcde (HMD3) is u-'^ed as 
stationary el ::'ctrode, the observed cathodic peak current (I ) in 
P 
arriperes at 29SK i s given by 
I^ = (2,69 X 10 ' )n^/2^ ^ J /2 ^ 1/2 ^* ^^ ^ 
where n is the no. of tramnferred e lec t rons nermetall ic cation 
reduced. A i s the olactrode area , "i) i s the scan r a t e , and C 
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i s the bulk concentration in moles cm" . 
In equation (1) spherical correct ions to the peak 
current are ignored. On reversing the scan a t a given po ten t i a l , 
the anodic peak current (I ) does not verify eqn 1 due to the 
concentration e f fec t of amalgam formed in the HMDE. In such a 
case, the r a t i o of anodic to cathodic peak currents ( J I ^ | / j l ^ | ) 
i s greater than un i ty and depends on scan r a t e , switching 
poten t ia l (E^ ^ ) , e lec t rode radius (Y ) , and diffusion coef f ic i -
en t s , according to the t h e o r i t i c a l l y derived re l a t ion by Tokuda 
e t al for any revers ib le system. 
, 1 ^ 1 / | i = , = 1.000 . 4.130 . ° ; ; " 2 o^^f^ ^.^.2,^ ^ 
(RT/nP^)°-*" [ (nP/RT) (E= - E^ )]0-' '15 (2, 
where D , is the diffusion coefficient for metal in mercury, 
red 
R is the gas constant, T is the temperature, P is the Faraday 
Q 
Constant, and E i s the cathodic peak p o t e n t i a l . Thus, the 
I I I / I I I r a t i o i s independent of the meta l l ic cation 
concentrat ion, whereas i t increases as more time i s given for 
r i s i n g amalgam concentrat ion, such as when e i t h e r scan ra te 
decreases or svjitching poten t ia l i s shifted to more negative 
values . In addi t ion, the difference between anodic and cathodic 
peak po ten t i a l s (E - E ) i s s l i g h t l y higher than 57/n raV 
expected for a simple, revers ib le , diffusion -cont ro l led , electron 
t r ans f e r react ion without amalgam formation. The revers ible half-
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wave potential i.^^/-^ for the metallic cation reduction can be 
determined by means of the expression 
E^/2 « E^ + (RT/nF)[l.109 + 5.047 D°-3*^ D°-i^Qt:^-°^^ 1/'= P ox red 'o x 
(RT/nF^)°-^^2 •, 3^^  
o' 
which allows the formal reduction of metallic cation(E ) to be 
calculated by 
E°' = E [ / 2 + (RT/nF) m (D^^^3^)'/2 (4 J 
The formed reduction potential, as well as the reversible half -
wave one, depend on the ionic strength of the solution used. 
In cyclic vbltammetry, the usual ramp potential function 
is replaced by a triangular potential function and the current is 
measured over the entire potential scan; i.e., both anodic and 
cathodic currents aire measured. Morever, the potential function 
is usually of a repetitive nature, and the currents over several 
potential cycles are recorded. The potential scan rates used in 
cyclic voltammetry are generally rapid, greater than 10 mvj^sec, 
and the current display on the forv;ard scan is the same as in 
single - scan voltammetry. The solution is unstirred and mass 
transport is the result of diffusion alone. Unlife steady state 
techaniques, x^ /hen the limiting current becomes constant, the current 
in cyclic voltammetry increase to a maximum and then decays, 
yielding a peak-shaped in curve. The peak occurs at the ooint 
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where the Increase in reaction rate is balanced by the dipletion 
effect. At lower potentials, the increasing reaction rate is 
dominant. At higher potentials the dipletion effect is dominant. 
Following figure shows a cyclic voltammogram for a chemically 
reversible system. (£,) 
i(+ve) 
(-») 
[Reversible cyclic Voltammogram for a reduction process] 
If the product is unstable and reacts before the 
severse scan takes place, then no v;ave will be seen on the 
reverse scan. Similarly, adsorption of product or reactant 
will perturb the systemcompared with the simple electron 
transfer case. Following figure (a) shows the forward sweep 
of an i - E curves for an oxidation when the rest potential 
to is set in an electroactive region. Fig. (b) shows an example 
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of an oxidation as it normally would be recorded. 
K+ve) 
iC-ve) 
-£-»• 
(-0 
fig.(a) fig. (b) 
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Experimental 
Materials : L-Histidine (Loba), Potassium Nitrate (A.R.) and 
Cobalt Nitrate (E-Merck) were used as such without any purefication. 
Double distilled water was used in the preparation of all solutions. 
The ionic strength was kept constant at IM with KNO_ solution. 
Freshly prepared solution of L-Histidine was used. 
The polarographic studies of colour reaction of Co (II) 
and L-Histidine complex were carried out at room temperature by 
Polarographic Analyzer (EG & Pare, Model 264A) in presence of 
nitrogen and oxygen. The solutions of KNO , Co (II) and L-Histidine 
of different concentration were introduced in the polarographic cell. 
Oxygen was removed by bubbling nitrogen gas through the solution. 
19 For the purefication of nitrogen gas , the gas was passed through 
three vessels. First vessel containd the solution of Chromous 
Chloride, second one containd a solution of alklaine Pyragallel 
and the third one containd the cone, sulphuric acid for absorbing 
the moisture from the nitrogen gas. 
Following figures represent the plots of applied potential 
versus current for the reaction of Co (II) with L-Histidine. Figure 
No. 1 represents the effect of cobalt concentration on diffusion 
current in presence of nitrogen. Solutions of KNO- and Co (II) 
were introduced to the polarographic cell and nitrogen gas was 
bubbled for 8 minutes. The curves were recorded in the potential 
IK 
'^r^m 
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range ~ 1.00 volt to - 2.00 volt, scan rate 5 mv/sec and current 
range was SOMA, One peak of Co (II) was observed, the peak height 
increased simultaneously with increasing the cobalt (II) concen-
tration. The chelation of Co (II) with L-Histidine takes place 
and the results are given in figure No. 2. The concentration of 
L-Histidine was increased and the concentration of Co (II) was 
kept constant. In this way the effect of variation of L-Histidine 
concentration was studied keeping Co (II) concentration constant 
in the presence of nitrogen gas. The polarographic cell containd 
8 ml solution of IM KNO^, 0.4 ml solution of 0.005 M Co (^ 0^3)3 
and 0.1 ml of 0,01 M L-Histidine. By increasing the concentra-
tion of L-Histidine the curves were obtained in the potential 
range - 0.10 volt to - 2.00 volt and the scan rate was 5 mv/sec 
and current range was 50-u.A. This effect of variation of L-
Histidine concentration was also observed in presence of oxygen 
at the same modes. Here one peak of oxygen was also observed, as 
shown by figure No. 3. The effect of variation of cobalt concent-
ration with L-Histidine in presence of nitrogen and oxygen is 
given in figure No. 4. The effect of oxygen and nitrogen on the 
complex of Co (II) and L-Histidine with time was also investigated 
and is given in the figure No. 5, 
Cyclic Voltammetry was also carried out in potential 
range from - 0,00 volt to -2,00 volt. Scan rate was at 100 mv/sec 
and current range was 20jU.A, Figure No, 6 represents the effect of 
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variation of concentration of L-Histidine with Co (II) in 
presence of nitrogen and figure No. 7 represents this effect 
in presence of oxygen. 
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Results and Discussion 
In table No. 1, which is for cobalt (II) in presence of 
nitrogen, the cobalt ion peak comes at - 1.60 volt potential. In 
table No. 2 the first peak which comes at - 0.262 volt potential 
is probably due to the complex of Co (11) and L-Histidine. In this 
table the concentration of L-Histidine is increased in presence 
of nitrogen, but this peak is not increasing with concentration 
of L-Histidine because L-Histidine is not reducible at d.m.e. and 
it has no peak. Probably this first peak is due to the coTplex of 
Co (II) ana L-Histidine. The second peak comes at - 1.60 volt 
potential which is due to the cobalt ion. But in presence of oxygen 
there is another peak which appears at potential - 1.17 volt. This 
is the oxygen peak potential because this peak is not observed 
when this reaction is carry out in presence of nitrogen and this 
peak height increases with the bubbling time of oxygen as shown 
in table No. 3 and in this table the peak number III which comes 
at - 1.56 volt potential, probably is the complex peak. Table No. 4 
represents the variation of concentration of cobalt ion in presence 
of nitrogen. Here the peak I is the complex peak which comes at 
potential - 0.275 volt and the peak II comes at potential - 1.66 
volt which is the peak potential of cobalt ion. When we studied 
this reaction in presence of oxygen there is another peak wnich 
appears at potential - 1.25 volt and represented by peak No. II 
48 
in table No. 5, which is the oxygen peak potential. In this table 
No. 5, the peak I is the complex peak which have the potential • 
•0,262 volt and peak III is probably the peak of cobalt ion which 
comes at potential - 1.58 volt. 
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